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FINE CHINA
wm

...

China Cups and Saucera are especially suitable ae gifts. Besides being 
■seful they are always a welcome addition to the china cabinet collection.

0. N. R. Inspectors
SHUTE & CO.

Jewelers, Registered Optometrlata 
4 Doors Above Barker House.

i—r™To flro on Stage

in HUB r
—

Heirs of Quebec Man Do Not 
Discover Deposit for 

Somo Y^ars. •

ND SURVEYOR
O. Q. GRANT,

Deputy Land Surveyor, 
Prince William, N. B. 

Phone 16-84, Keswick.

Burchlll Building Queen street

Mrs. Jennie E. Johnston
Ladles' and dents' Furrier 

FREDERICTON, N. B.
Furs repaired and remodeled. Pluah coats 

steamed and repaired. Furs 
manufactured frq|) new skins.

PACKARD'S IMPERIAL GAITERS

1- Our large range of elzee, wldthe and combination of wldthe, make 
It easy to fit moat any one. 1

NEW STYLES, NEW COLORS, NEW CLOTHS.

R. B, VanDINE

IT'S THE TALK OF THE TOWN! 
ENGAGEMENT EXTENDED 
TO INCLUDE WEDNESDAY

GAIETY
TO-DAY, ALSO WEDNESDAY

NOW SHOWING

CAPITOL
Glorious Gloria reaches 
the shining heights In 
this story of a girl 
who found the had 
married a a modern 
Bluebeard—- and held 
him by the most 
amazing strategeme 
Imaginable.

A
SAM WOOD 

PRODUCTION

\

Norma Talmadge
IN BAYARD VEILLER’S 1 PLAY

•‘WITHIN THE LAW”
ADAPTED BY FRANCES MARION

Directed by Frank Lloyd
NOTABLE BECAUSE—

The role of Mary Turner Is to popular American drama what 
Juliet is to classical, drama—an acting part which gives the 
true artist tremendous scope.

And we believe you’ll say Norma Is the greatest Mary Turner 
of all time.

The fiercest of all passions Is the love of a woman scorned. 

COMEI LAUGH, CRY AND THRILL OVER THE BIG SCENES.

SWANSON
“BLUEBEARD'S 8* WIFE'
Gloria Swanson at her dazzling best In this plcturlzatlofi of the 

tremendous stage success. The story of a modern blue-beard and the 
girl who put a happy end to hie matrimonial marathon.

“FUN FROM THE PRESS”
Mat. 8 p. mq 10o, 20c—Eve., 7.16, 8.46, 16o, 25©

COMING YO-MORROW—“WESTBOUND LIMITED”

[Canadian Press' by Leased WtrJ]
New York, Oct. 24.—It was disclosed 

yesterday that the late Joseph George 
Michaud, of Quebec, had the sum of 
$29,000 In United States currency on 
deposit in a strong box at the Lincoln 
Safe Deposit Company in this city 
under the name of "J. A. Belanger."

This tact came to light when Surro
gate John P. O’Brien was petitioned by 
Georgian Richard-Julien, of Montreal, 
to turn this money over to her as ex
ecutrix of Michaud's estate.

Michaud, according to the police, 
died In Quebec December 2, 1919, but 
the existence of the money was not 
known until a hill for the rent on the 
strong box for two years, made out 
by the Lincoln Trust Company to J. 
A. Belanger, accidentally reached the 
petitioner. According to the disposi
tion of Arthur Mautte, manager of the 
Banque Nationale, Quebec, Michaud 
had placed an account at the bank un
der this alias, but had been compelled 
to close it and re-opened it under 
his right name when deception was 
discovered.

Oscar Hamel, a Quebec solicitor, 
personally testified that Michaud had, 
In his presence, once made out a 
cheque to himself and J. G. Michaud 
and had signed it J. A. Belanger, ex
plaining that he had an account in a 
New York bank under that name.

The reason why the late Mr. 
Michaud employed an alias was not ex
plained.

Surrogate O'Brien reserved decision.

ROTARY CLUB H 
WILD FOWL DIEU

Mabusmtac Goose Club Hosts 
—Addresses by T, F, Allen 

ancPR. W. Tufts,

PRINCESS MARIE L. GALITZINE, 
Member of one of France’s oldest 

families, has decided to make her 
debut on the Paris stage, following 
the great loee of the family*» fortune 
during the war.

French Policy is Attacked and 
Great Britain Is Duly 

Warned,

DAMAGE BY FIRE 
IT PLASTER ROCK

Plaster Rock, N. B., Oct. 23.—A con
siderable section of this town barely 
escaped destruction by fire on Friday 
when sparks from the mill burner, fan
ned by a heavy wind, set fire to sev
eral buildings, including the Queen 
Hotel, Turner House and stores occu
pied by A. B. Murphy and J. Brody. 
The roof of the last building was burn
ed through in two places and there is 
no doubt had these fires gained a little 
more headway that not only this but 
Several other buildings in the path of 
the wind would have been reduced to 
ashes. Fortunately, the fires were 
soon put out and little damage was

OFFERS EXPERT TO 
Tl

Annapolis Royal, Oct. 23.—F. J, D. 
Barnjum, Nova Scotia lumberman, has 
announced his engagement of Q. 
Schierbeck, who has been chief forest
er with a Quebec firm, to act in an ad
visory capacity to Nova Scotia hold
ers of timberlands and woodlots, who 
wish-to make use of his services, espe
cially with a view to replanting cut 
areas.

Mr. Barnjum plans to establish a 
nursery near Annapolis to carry on 
reforestation experiments.

QUEBEC ELECTIONS.
Montreal, Opt. 24.—In a lengthy 

■statement issued by Arthur Sauve, 
Quebec opposition leader, here yes
terday, commenting on the results of 
the four bye-elections Monday, he 
claims that the “Quebec Opposition 
was defeated by the use of immoral 
and scandalous patronage and the 
lire of prejudice.”

London, Oct. 23.—Premier Smuts, of 
South Africa, handled the European 
situation without gloves and called 
for a conference of the powers to con
sider the whole position In a speech 
to-night at a dinner attended by the 
South African delegates to the Imper
ial Conference. ^ ,

He attacked France for her policy 
and wanted Great Britain and the 
United States against and "excessive 
generosity" in the remission of inter 
Allied war debts, which might aid in 
further militarization of the continent.

General Smuts asserted that he had 
not only the. right but the plain per
sonal duty to speak frankly.

Of .the great number of public men 
whose names stand under the peace 
treaty,” he said, "there are only two 
or three who still survive in power to
day. For better or for worse I am one 
of them, and the responsibility for 
what was done at Paris, weighs heav
ily on my conscience in spite of the 
fact that I signed it only under pro
test and under a sense of foreboding 
of future calamities which hap come 
only too true.'

A gallant attempt ta save Europe, 
without patching or temporizing was 
necessary and this could only be done 
through a conference of the powers 
mainly interested in the reparation 
question.

The situation was too desperate to 
be dealt with by any subordinate au
thorities or even the reparation com
mission or the council of the League 
of Nations.

"It is a business for the principals, 
not agents,”’ ho declared. "It Is vitally 
Important that the United States 
should be there as an active member 
and bear her full weight, which under" 
the circumstances may be more de- 
cislvé than that of any other power. 
In her distress Europe Is to-day more 
than ever turning her eyes and stretch
ing out her hands to her great daugh
ter nation in the west. The appeal 
Is not so much for material assistance 
as for moral support. In this dark 
hour it is the lack of moral Justice 
which is Europe’s undoing.

The peoples of Europe have faith In 
America. I share that faith and that

OREGON TRAGEDY.
Bend, Ore., Oct.24.—Six charred 

bodies were found in the ruins of a 
farm house near Deschutes yester
day. E. Chase killed his three sons, 
his sister an* his daughter and then 
hota himself, it is surmised.

Two addresses of particular Inter
est from the standpoint of sportsmen 
were delivered last evening In connec
tion with the dinner tendered by the 
Rotary Club members of the Tabusln- 
tac “Goose Club to their brother Ro- 
tarians and friends at the Masonic 
Hall. The addresses were furnished 
by R W. Tufts, of Wllfvllle, Chief 
Migratory Bird Officer, and T. F. 
Allen, of Andover, veteran Superin
tendent of the Tobique Salmon Club, 
and followed a brief discourse by 
President Bob Vandine on the merits, 
and fine points of duck and goose and 
other wild fowl and- the sport which 
every hunter attaches to securing a 
dinner of last night’s description.

Mr. Tufts dealt briefly with the 
events leading up to the adoption of 
the international migratory game 
birds treaty between Canada and the 
United States in 1917. An impression, 
which he had found, was that Ameri
cans were benefltttng under this treaty 
at the expense of the Canadian sports
man. This was, however, Incorrect in 
fact, and he had yet to hear an argu
ment to support this impression.

Many changes, he declared, have 
taken place during the past decade 
amongst which have been the Intro
duction of automobiles, motorboats, 
and the large Increases in the num
ber of wild fowl hunters. All these 
have contributed to the Increasing de
struction of game birds and the need 
for protection. protective measures 
were not at first a success owing to 
the fact that every state and province 
adopted varying laws which did not 
conform to any standard. In the# 
United States this was overcome in 
1913 with the introduction of a uni
form act applying throughout the 
country. was followed in 1917 by 
the international treaty from which 
great benefits to both countries have 
already been received, particularly to 
be nofed in the Canadian West.

Prohibition of spring hunting and 
marketing of birds has saved Canada’s 
game birds, said Mr. Tufts. The regu
lations are practicall>*-new and are 
capable of being molded to suit local 
conditions. One feature In this con-1 
nection which he had investigated 
was the destruction of fish by the j 
shelldrakes. Results of the analysis ] 
of the contents of a number of JHrds 
killed on the Mira mi chi and Nash- 
waak had shown 85 per cent trout, 
revealing the extent of their depreda-

Here the speaker was briefly .Inter
rupted by Mr. Allen who stated that 
the shelldrakes were most destructive 
in connection with salmon, feeding 
for three years in succession from the 
spawn to the third year stage of sal
mon development. Six years, he add
ed, were required to produce a salmon, 
and with high and muddy water the 
shelldrakes retired to the lakes where 
they fed on trout.

Mr. Tufts then explained that the j 
treaty and regulations allowed exter
mination processes to be commenced 
in connection with any injurious spe
cies under local permit.

Mr. Allen, who has been connected 
with the Tobique Salmon Club for a 
period of 34 years, since its inception 
in 1889, then addressed the gathering 
in an Interesting discourse on the life 
history and habits of the salmon, all 
of his remarks being based on per
sonal observation. Speàking with 
reference to spawning he stated that 
if hatcheries were entirely relied upon 
there would soon be no large salmon 
in the rivers.

The Tobique, he said, was the main 
.spawning ground for the Bay of 
Fund y Salmon and that the net fish
ermen along the river St. John and 
harbor receive 96 per cent of the bene-

INECHTEL 
ITCHEN 

L ABI NET

The Silent 
Servant 
with a 
Hundred 
Hands

Saves Steps, 
Time ana 
Money

Make* Kitchen 
Work 
a Pleasure

Our Easy Payment Plan
$1.00 down and we deliver at once the Kablnet you choose, 

and $1.00. a week soon pays the balance.

= Lemont Sons, Ltd. =
House FurnUher. Fredericton, N. B. ----
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/!NDECISION will not pro
tect you from fire loss. 

Get on your hat and coat 
and hustle over here to in
surance headquarters. Or 
better still, ask us to hustle 
over there. ^

EVERY WAY AND EVERY DAY 

OUR STOCK IS SURE TO PLEASE 

RING 369 AND DON'T DELAY

TO ORDER YOUR MEATS AT 
LEE’S.

W. C. LEE
Carleton St Phone 369

Prompt Delivery.

N. S. GRAVENSTEINS

^PHONE-689

D. W. OLTS
*604 QUEEN ST.

These are .excellent eating apples just 
now, and are good cookers, too. Better 
have us put a barrel In your cellar.

No. 1s ...........................  $5.50
No. 2s .................................  $4.50

FRESH HALIBUT, and other fresh and
smoked fish coming àlong regularly now. 
Try us with your fish order.

A. DAVIDSOri
"QUALITY FIRST”

Tel. toi.

TRY-
PARENT’S REAL ESTATE AGENCY 
if you want to buy a property on any 
of the following streets: George, Char
lotte, Regent, St. John, Westmorland, 
King. House and store, good location 
for millinery, boots and shoes. Prices 
from 13,000 to 513.000. Every one a 
bargain.

PARENT’S REAL ESTATÉ AGENCY 
King St. - Fredericton, N. B.

Furnaces and Repairs
The Important matter of heating should 

not be left until the temperature is away,

Much better to take time by the fore^ 
lock and. hav e the necessary work done’ -

Setting up new Furnaces and making 
repairs on old ones, is part of,_our busi- 
ness at this season.

We are prepared to give all orders 
prompt attention, having a large staff of 
workmen ready.

SHEA’S
PLUMBING AND HEATING.

feeling and I have complete confi
dence In America’s readiness to act at] At derived from the protection insti 
thjyigbt time. President Coolidge hasrtuted by the Tobique Salmon Club on 
already In his recent statement taken I the headwaters. The club he stated 
the initiative. It is being followed up Iwas maintained at an expense of be- 
and the new world may once more tween twelve and fourteen thousand

1 dollars annually and consisted ç>f 25 
members. Bay of Funny Salmon con
sisted of the only remaining lines of 
pure Atlantic, salmon, said Mr. Allen, 
who also criticized the introduction of 
the Pacific Coast strains through the 
hatcheries in an attempt to improve 
the local Atlantic stock.

THE WHEAT CROP.

come in to redress the balance of "the 
old as it did six or seven years ago.”

TERRIFIC GILES
iT

Watch Your Step!
DANCING AT THE

OLD GAIETY
Tuesday and Saturday Nights, 

9 to 12 a. m.

Don’t Forget the 
NOVELTY DANCE 

Tuesday Evening, Oct. 23,

A RIOT OF FUN ANÇ FROLIC

Edison
Mazda Lamps
10 to 500 Watts.

—For Sale by—

W. ALLAN STAPLES
560 Queen Street.

TRACY, N. B.
Tracy, N. B., Oct. 22.—A variety 

shower was tendered Mrs. Arthur 
Phillips Friday evening, who was just 
recently married at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Mullln. 
Mrs. Phillips received many usdful 
gift». Games and danciqg were in
dulged In and refreshments were 
served.

Mrs. Isabina McFarlane- is home 
after a pleasant visit In St. John.

Miss Ethel Sanderson, of St. John, 
is visiting her uncle, Mr. John San
derson.

Mrs. Barton Sisson and Mrs. Ernest 
Tracy motored to Blissville to visit 
Mrs. Manly Duplisea.

Mrs. Harold McKay, who has been 
ill, Is able to be out again.

Mrs. Oscar Tracy and Mrs. Price 
spent last Sunday at Hoyib, the guests 
of Mrs. James Lunnin.

Austin Burtt has gone to_ Boston 
to visit his brother.

Misses Dora and Bessie McClary 
are visiting at Rooth.

Mrs. Arthur Tumith and Mrs. Ro
land Tumitlf are home after epend- 
Ing the summer in Bangor.

Rev. Mr. Gosltne has come to Fred
ericton Junction and has begun his 
duties as pastor of 'the Baptist church 
of this place as well as at the Junc
tion.

Mr. and Mrs. Carrol Currie have 
moved to Brownville.

Miss Ella Morgan has been visiting 
friends in St. John.

Mrs. Williard Thomas am) son, 
Roscoe, have gone to St. John, where 
the latter has had his throat operated 
on. „ .

lEviwnrd Sisson and Harold Harris 
have returned from the week ^

On Wednesday evening a surprise 
party was held at the home erf Leman 
Phillips for Mr. and Mrs. warles 
Lunnin, who are moving to Sk John, 
Cards and dancing were the amuse
ments of the evening and lunch was 
served, during the evening.

New York. Oct. 24.—A fifty mile 
northeaster reported to be raging 
along the coast from Newfoundland 
to Cape Hatteras hit this section hard 
yesterday, endangering several craft 
and indirectly to the injury of over a 
score of persons. j

Fort William, Ont., Oct. 24.—Ernest 
H. Godfrey, in charge of the agricul
tural statistics St the Ottawa Bureau 
of Statistics, who Is completing his 
tour of the western provinces, gives 
it as his opinion that 'the 426.000,000 
bushel wheat crop is not over esti
mated.

fjr MEN HAD TO 
WASH m DISHES

Ë

‘—they would all be us
ing “ Snowflake ” — it 
softens the water—dis
solves the grease, and 
makes dishwashing as 
near a pleasure as it 
ever can be

Snowflake 10*
nc fuu ' sm"cr" Ommonia

LET HOME BE YOUR THEATRE THESE LONG EVENINGS 
Inetal an

EDISON DIAMOND DIS C
‘The Phonograph with a Soul.”

Prices range from $135.00 to $400.00. Let us demonstrate this 
wonderful machine.

EDISON AMBEROLA (cylinder) PHONOGRAPH* $39.00

Wm- Minto -306 Queen At

PIANOS
Now !s the time to make your selection of 

a Piano. We have on hand a very large stock 
of high grade Pianos to sçjéct from. Wejhavè 
the Gerhard Heintzman, Bell, Gourley and 
other makes to select from. You will find our 
prices low and terms to suit anyone. Call and 
look our stock over and see our prices or write 
for prices and our easy terms.

The McMurray Book de 
Stationery Co,, Ltd.

THE PIANO PEOPLE.

'
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